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But more than all  thatBut more than all  that
Fae loved to help out.Fae loved to help out.
She always pitched inShe always pitched in
as she traveled about.as she traveled about.



Dandy’s leaves unfurledDandy’s leaves unfurled
to feel the soft breeze.to feel the soft breeze.

But at night Dandy closedBut at night Dandy closed
to stay warm and not freeze.to stay warm and not freeze.



And together they dreamedAnd together they dreamed
of places to seeof places to see

of stars and the moonof stars and the moon
and of friendship with tea.and of friendship with tea.



’’I wish I could fly’’I wish I could fly
and make wishes come true!and make wishes come true!

I wish I could helpI wish I could help
and be more like you!’’ and be more like you!’’ 

said Dandy to Fae.said Dandy to Fae.

As time pass ed onAs time pass ed on
Fae’s adventures were great.Fae’s adventures were great.
But Dandy stayed put andBut Dandy stayed put and

felt tied to its fate.felt tied to its fate.



Lett er to Reader
Dear Reader,

Growing up chasing gnomes through the pristine rainforest of the Pacific Northwest, 

I came to believe in fairies. They’re REAL! My mother and I created tea parties for big people 

and for litt le people. 

Since then, I met my Faerie Godmother, Ariel, and remembered that I’m actuall y a mermaid. I was born 

with a terrible disability - legs! Luckily, I’ve fastened a prosthetic tail for myself to swim in the ocean. 

Now, people ask me ’’Are mermaids real?’’ and I say, ’’Way more real than lawyers.’’ You see , I’m also 

a lawyer. I’m actuall y a merlaywer. As a magical being, I live in a world where anything is poss ible.

The idea of this boo k was revealed to me by a dandelion during a 20 minute conversation in Ashland, 

Oregon. Later at 33 thousand fee t I flew above the Pacific on my way home to Hawaii. 33 rhyming 

stanzas emerged in three  hours. This boo k was born.

May all  our creative ventures be birthed so magicall y...if we would simply stop long enough to listen.

Delightfull y,

Vyana
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